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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the result of our study published in 20141. In 13 
the study, we used the Agilent 8453 spectrophotometer (which is equipped with a limiting 14 
aperture that restricts the light beam to the central 5 mm of the contact lens), to measure the 15 
transmittance of various coloured contact lenses including the one Day Acuvue define 16 
manufactured by Johnson and Johnson which the authors represent.  We measured the 17 
instrument baseline before the transmittance spectra of lenses were tested. The values of lens 18 
transmittances were thus the difference between baseline and lens measurement at each time. 19 
The transmittance measurements were obtained at 0.5 nm intervals, from 200 to 700 nm after 20 
a soak in saline to remove the influence of any surface active agents within the packaging 21 
products. The technique used in our study was not very different from how other research 22 
studies2-6 have measured the spectra transmittances of contact lenses.  23 
For each contact lens brand, five new samples extracted from their blister packs were tested 24 
each time. The results in our study represent the average value of the 5 lenses for each brand 25 
and/or colour. The study was aimed at providing the transmittance behaviours of these lenses 26 
within the optical zone. We think that spectra transmittance, assessed across the optical zone 27 
of a contact lens, is the ideal manner to assess its transmission or absorption characteristics, 28 
as the variation of these characteristics should be negligible in this region.  29 
As mentioned by the authors, accurate measurement of light transmission is subject to 30 
controlling many variables in the methodology particularly the centration and the ability to 31 
centre properly can be highly variable. For the purposes of verifying the standards of contact 32 
lens transmittances, and seeking registration of any brand, determining the transmittance 33 
behaviour of contact lenses through the exact centre of the lens is of great importance. 34 
Unfortunately, for this study, this level of accuracy was deemed completely unnecessary as it 35 
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is almost impossible to expect that the light entering a contact lens-wearing eye is only that 36 
which passes precisely through the optical centre of the contact lens.  37 
The authors demonstrated that the one-day Acuvue Define transmitted more than 95% of 38 
visible light when the lens was properly centred. However, our results on the transmittance of 39 
the one day Acuvue define contact lens (figure 1, reproduced from Fig.1 of Osuagwu and 40 
Ogbuehi 20141) in the ultraviolet (UV) spectrum is comparable with that reported by the 41 
authors. They also confirm the difficulty associated with proper centration of the one day 42 
Acuvue lens due to its spoke pattern design. We did not try to determine the exact centre of 43 
lenses in this study prior to measurement. We recommend that future studies should consider 44 
doing so. However, we took a number of precautionary measures, which were consistent 45 
throughout the study, to ensure that the results were truly representative of the actual values. 46 
First, the instrument has a limiting aperture which restricts the light beam to the central 5mm 47 
of the contact lenses. Second, measurements were repeated twice (i.e. made in triplicate) with 48 
each lens, and the measurements demonstrated excellent repeatability (except for 49 
measurements of total UV transmittance, all other measurements showed excellent 50 
repeatabilities as is evidenced by the very small standard deviations in Table 1 (which was 51 
Table 2 of Osuagwu and Ogbuehi 20141). Third, five different lenses of same brand and/or 52 
colour (and of zero power) were measured to ensure the results were consistent. Fourth, the 53 
lenses were sourced from stores, randomly, to eliminate any selection bias. As just one 54 
example, the average of three measurements on each of five different one day Acuvue Define 55 
contact lenses in the visible spectrum were, 35.7, 35.0, 34.7, 34.7 and 34.8% (so for example, 56 
35.7 is the average of 3 measurements).  57 
The instrumentation used by the authors differed from that used in our study (theirs appeared 58 
to have greater precision) and the power of the contact lenses they used for their 59 
measurements was -3.00D versus plano in our study. Although the effects of these 60 
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differences in methodology should be small, they would be expected to affect the 61 
comparability of both sets of results. It is also known that when the same sample is measured 62 
with two different spectrophotometers, the results often disagree by a large amount7-9 which 63 
sometimes is greater than the precision of either instrument. 7 64 
In conclusion, it should be noted that our result and those of previous studies are limited by 65 
the difficulty to accurately centre the contact lenses, even though, as we mentioned earlier, 66 
what really should matter is that all measurements are carried out within the optic zone of the 67 
contact lenses. This difficulty increases in cosmetic lenses where differentiation of the clear 68 
zone from the tinted zone is often difficult. Additionally, the presence of pigments along the 69 
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1. Mean ± Standard deviation (SD) transmittance of total ultraviolet (UV), UVC, UVB, 102 
UVA and visible light for all tested colored contact lenses (reproduced from Osuagwu 103 
and Ogbuehi 2014) 104 
Figure legend 105 
2. Transmittance spectra (ultraviolet (UV)–vis range) for the one day Acuvue define 106 





Lens Brands                      % UV-Visible light transmittance (mean ± Standard deviation) 
                                              UV                     UVC                     UVB                    UVA                 
Visible 
Durasoft Green                  49.9 ± 30.0           29.7 ± 0.2             68.8 ± 0.5          67.3 ± 0.3         55.2 ± 
0.5  
Tutti Blue                           61.9 ± 41.6           20.6 ± 0.4             68.2 ± 1.6          76.6 ± 2.4         84.5 ± 
2.4  
Neo Cosmo Brown            64.1 ± 41.8           30.5 ± 0.3             87.4 ± 0.9          89.8 ± 0.9         92.9 ± 
1.0  
Acuvue Define Brown       6.7 ± 12.8             1.5 ± 0.1               1.8 ± 0.1            13.8 ± 0.2         35.1 ± 
0.4  
Freshlook Blue                   5.1 ± 6.6               5.2 ± 0.1               6.5 ± 0.1            5.9 ± 0.0           65.4 ± 
0.2  
Freshlook Green                 5.6 ± 7.1               5.3 ± 0.1               6.8 ± 0.1            6.6 ± 0.0           65.1 
± 0.7  
           Brown                      5.9 ± 7.6               5.6 ± 0.0               7.2 ± 0.1            7.2 ± 0.1           74.0 
± 0.8  
          Turquoise                 6.1 ± 7.4               6.0 ± 0.0               7.7 ± 0.1            7.0 ± 0.1           64.6 ± 
2.0  
           Sapphire                  5.7 ± 6.9               6.1 ± 0.0               7.6 ± 0.0            6.3 ± 0.1           62.8 ± 
1.5  
           Sterling Gray          6.1 ± 7.5               6.2 ± 0.0                7.8 ± 0.1            6.8 ± 0.1            65.1 
± 1.0  
           Honey                     5.2 ± 6.4               5.4 ± 0.0                6.9 ± 0.1            5.7 ± 0.8            57.1 
± 6.7  
           Gemstone Green     4.2 ± 5.3               4.4 ± 0.1               5.4 ± 0.1            4.8 ± 0.1            54.9 
± 0.6   
           Brilliant Blue          5.3 ± 7.0               4.6 ± 0.1               6.0 ± 0.1            6.6 ± 0.1            74.6 
± 0.6              
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